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Review of the movie
‘Sideways,’ filmed
right here on the
Central Coast

Despite three
victories, Mustang
wrestling loses to
Oregon State over
the weekend
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Aerospace engineering students are working on the RV-7 airplane at the Oceano Airport. The aircraft comes
in a kit, which costs about $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 and was paid for by last year’s student fee initiative and donations.

The sky^s the limit for Vbiy engineers
dents.
MUSTANC; DAILY
“Many o f us have no prior experi
ence with aircraft manufacturing,”
At the Oceano Airport, in hangar
Kim said. “With such a large-scale
no. 13, aerospace engineering stu project like this, we are able to recog
dents are working hard to complete a nize a lot o f hidden talents that stu
project that began almost two years dents did not know they had.”
ago.
^
The RV-7 aircraft conies in a kit,
Students enrolled in AERO 572, and students must spend thousands of
aircraft manuficturing and fabrica hours building it.
tion, have the opportunity to build
The course’s instructor. Dr. Dan
their own two-seater, experimental Uiezad, a former pilot instructor at
single-engine aircraft.
the USAF Test Pilot School at
Joon Kim. aerospace engineering Edwards Air Force Base, said that the
graduate ituiient, said that the course course is especially unique in that it is
presents a great challenge for stu entirely student initiated and funded.
Natasha Toto

“It is important to emphasize that
without student interest, involvement
and funding that this course would
not have been started by faculty, col
lege or university initiative,” Biezad
said.
Each RV-7 kit costs about
$25,(KK), plus SH(K) per tool kit that
each student team must obtain before
beginning its work.
Aerospace engineering students
used last year’s student fee initiative
and donations from industry contacts
to put their idea to work.
The laboratory course was first
see Aircraft, page 2

MATT WECHTER MliSTANO

DAILY

At 3:45 a.m. on Jan. 10, a male intruder entered an unlocked window
at Yosemite Hall and assaulted a resident before fleeing the room.
Allison Terry
MUSTANIi DAILY

An attempted rape and burglary
occurred early Monday morning in
the Yosemite Residence Flail, campus
authorities said.
At 3:45 a.m. a male intruder
entered an unlocked wTiidow’ and sur
prised the two residents who were
asleep, according to a crime alert bul
letin released by the University F’olice
Department. The assailant grabbed
one resident and struggled with her,
but she was able to break free. The sus
pect then fled the room.

The UFD and the Sheriff’s office
analyzed evidence at the crime scene.
If any fingerprints are found, the
police will look into registered sex
offenders and parolees in tfre area to
see if any o f their typical modus
operandi conies to the surface, UFD
C'oniniander Bill Watton said.
The suspect is a white male, 20 to
30 years old. He is about 5 feet, H
inches tall and 170 to 180 pounds
with a medium to stocky build. He has
dark brown hair, is well groomed and
was wearing a light gray hooded
sweatshirt and faded blue jeans. He
see Yosemite, page 2

State budget proposal cuts funding for education
The governor plans on taking
$ 2 billion from what schools
would receive as well as money
that would go to the state’s health
and human services agency
T om C horneau
ASStX IATED I'RESS

SA CRA M EN TO — Targeting
what he called the lunacy o f the bud
get
system.
Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger unveiled a 1111.7 bil
lion budget plan Monday that increas
es spending overall but limits state sup
port for many services, including
schools and public health programs.
The plan closes an estimated $8.1
billion shortfall next year by holding
the line on spending gmwth in virtu
ally all levels o f government but still
relying on nearly $3 billion more in
„ borrowing and a bet that California’s
«Tconomic climate continues to bright¿eh .
The budget contains no new taxes
'¿'and a promise that the proposal is void
.'«« f the kinds o f accounting magic that

helped paper over deficits in the recent
past, including last year.
Schwarzenegger said he was taking
aim at the “lunacy o f our current bud
get system,” which he said would take
in $5 billion in additional revenues
while raising spending $10 billion.
“If we don’t get control of our
autopilot spending, there will be
deficits as far as the eye can see. Cruise
contml spending is out of control
spending,” Schwarzenegger said. “We
will never catch up.”
Schwarzenegger packaged the
spending plan with a series o f reform
proposals the Republican brought the
Legislature last week with promises to
go to the voters in a special election
this summer, with or without action
by lawmakers.
Included in the package are consti
tutional amendments to impose a new
spending cap, take authority for redis
tricting away from the Legislature and
base teacher pay on merit.
The risky political strategy sets the
stage for Schwarzenejgçer’s re-election

bid in 2(H)6 and perhaps his legacy as
governor.
So far, leaders o f the Legislature’s
I )emocratic majority are being cautious
in response.
“Hopefully this is a worst-case sce
nario,” said As.seniblymati John Laird, a
Santa Cruz Democrat and chairman of
the As,senibly Budget Conunittee.
Indeed, last year Schwarzenegger ini
tially proposed big cuts to public health
and welfare programs but backed away
after running into strong opposition. By
the time the budget agreement was
reached in late July, the governor has
given in on more modest plans to trim
ftinding to state universities, salaries for
home health care workers and cost-ofliving increases for welfare recipients.
The ftnal budget totaled $105 billion,
some $6 billion less than this year’s.

-5a-
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Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger points to a reporter while taking
questions during a news conference where he unveiled his $ 1 1 1 .7
billion, 2 0 0 5 -0 6 su te budget in Sacramento.
year,

fund.The governor is expected to take

Still, the state had the luxury last year

Schwarzenegger is expected to pro

about $2 billion from what schools

of spending nearly $10 billion in bonds

pose closing most o f the gap by cut

that voters approved in March to refi

ting the rate o f growth in key areas.

ed

borrowing

this

nance the state deficit and help solve

First is education, which represents

might otherwise be entitled.
The second is the state’s massive
health and human services agency that

the budget problem. Using only limit-

nearly half o f the state’s general tax

see Budget, page 2
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“It is important to proside a handson demonstration and practice ot the
techniques used m aircraft inanufacturnig ami tahrication,” Heizad said.
■' I Ills may include seminar topics,
tield trips to aircraft designers and
actual construction ot an aircraft.”
Students m the course do not have
It easy. They iiiiist excel m the early
stages ot the course in order to have

the opportunity to construct the air
craft itself.
d he beginning o f the course otters
basic taimharity with tools, safety pro
cedures and expertise in reading plans,
riien students must build a duplicate
wing section from a “mini kit.” Only
students who excel in this project may
work on the aircraft itself.
Aerospace engineering senior I'lieo

(!oetzee said students must do more
than half o f the work on the aircraft
themselves.
“The KV-7 kit conies 4‘> percent
complete,” said Cxietzee, who com
pleted his portion of work on the
plane last quarter.
(aietzee said he believes it is
important for engineering students to
luive physical, hands-on experiences in

college before stepping into the work
force.

“CTimes like this one are down 4()
percent over the last five years,” W.itton
said. “There are very few incidents
continued fro m page I
may have been riding a ret! and w hite, each year, and they are typically
acquaintance issues. 4 here are hardly
beach cruiser-style bike.
“Vf'e are following a few leads, but ever strangers who attempt this type of
.ire unable to conmient on what crime.”
In response to the incident.
exactly they are.” Watton said. He
wxHild not comment if the assailant Housing and Kesidential Life posted
the UHI) patrol bulletin on all the
was a Cal Poly student.
outside
doors of the residence halls,
Hut Watton said that Cial Holy is a
said Ciarole Schaffer, associate director
safe campus.

of Housing and Kesidential Life.
“We work closely with UHD in the
investigation, and we distribute accu
rate information so students can be
aware o f the situation,” Schaffer said.
Housing and Residential Life is also
posting additional information, know n
as coniimmiry alerts. The conmiunity
alerts review safety tips for students
living in the residence halls including
closing and locking your windows and
doors, traveling in pairs and knowing

where your roommate is.

window locks .ivailable for students

with the expectation they would be
repaid.
Instead, education officials said, the
administration
told
them
Schwarzenegger will propose sus
pending Hroposition 98 again and trim
an undetermined amount of money
from the education budget.
Administration officials have argued
that overall spending on schools will
actually increase next year, enough to
cover coming expenses.
The governor also wants to over
haul the state’s pension system for
public employees and has prepared a
vast reorganization plan that unions
fear will result in layoffs and privatiza
tion of services.

Advocates for the poor said they are
worried the state’s $2.5 billion public
health and welfare system will take
even bigger hits in the proposed plan
because next to schools, health and
human services is the second largest
consumer o f the state’s general fund.
Although the administration has so far
said little about this part o f the budget,
the Department o f Developmental
Services announced Friday it was clos
ing a facility in San Jose.
“All we know is that it will be

Aircraft
continued fro m page I

iiiiploiiK'ntod in 20(>3 aiul is otlsToil
only two t]u,irtors o f cvrry .u .idcnm
yi'.ir tor students ot junior status or
alu)vi-.
Ik'izad said one ot the main ohjeeti\es ot the etnirse is to make students
more than just kit IniilderN.

Yosemite

Budget
continued fro m page I

spends close to $26 billion a year.
Already advocates are lining up m
opposition.
A coalition of education interests,
teachers, school administrators and
other
employees,
has
accused
Schwarzenegger o f breaking his
promise last year to provide schools
with all o f the money they’re guaran
teed under Hroposition 9S, a 1988 bal
lot initiative that says schools will
receive 40 percent of all general fund
money.
Last year, these interests gave up $2
billion guaranteed by Hroposition 98

ugly,” said Anthony Wright, executive
director o f Health Access, a coalition
of health care organizations. “There’s
nowhere else to cut to get the savings
that they need.”

Each residence hall will hold com

“Todays trends seem to have engi
neering students spending most of
their education on computers rather
than working with a more hands-on
approach,” ('oetzee said. “T his course
offers the kind of experience we
need.”

who want extra security.

munity meetings to talk more in depth

“C'al Holy is like any other comniu-

about the situation with the residents.

iiity and when situations like this

They will also reiterate the safety tips
residents received at the beginning of

occur, we need to remember that safe

the school year.

suspicious activity should be reported

“Students need to be more aware
about safety and who they are letting
into buildings,” Schaffer said.

ty is a shared task,” Schaffer said. “Any
to UHI) or call ‘>11.”
Anyone who may have knowledge
of the suspect or crime is .isked to

She also said there will be enhanced

contact UHI) at 7.S6-22S1.
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.L O S A N G E L E S — The toll
from the storm pounding Southern
California grew Monday with the
discovery o f the body o f a 2-yearold girl who slipped from her
mothers grasp as firefighters were
trying to rescue them from a rag
ing wash.
Nine deaths have been linked to
a series o f storms that have
unleashed flash floods and nuid-

NATIONAL NEWS
N E W Y O R K — Four c:B S
News staffers were fired Monday
following the release o f an inde
pendent investigation that said a
“myopic zeal” led to the airing o f a
discredited story about President
Bush’s military service.
T he panel’s 224-page report
detailed dozens o f missteps, includ
ing the reliance on documents that
were allegedly forged to a circle-

INh :r n a i k )n a l

n i :w s

B A N D A A C E H . Indonesia —
Indonesia’s military asked aid
groups Monday to draw up a list
o f international relief workers, and
to report on their movements, as
fears arose for the safety o f foreign
ers helping survivors in a region
wracked by rebellion long before
the waves hit.
T he request underlined the

slides, forced evacuations and
closed roads and schools. A tornado
watch was posted in Ventura
County, northwest o f Los Angeles,
but no twister touched ground,
officials said.
• • •

The Sacramento Bee.
Matsui, 60, is the widow o f R ep.
Bob Matsui, who died Jan. 1 and
was
buried
Saturday
in
Sacramento. She is expected to for
mally announce her candidacy this
week, said friends she called
Sunday regarding her intentions.
• • •

SA CR A M EN TO
— D ons
Matsui, a veteran Washington lob
byist and former Cdinton W hite
House official, plans to run for the
Sacraiiiento-aiea Lougiessional seal
held by her husband for 26 years,
friends and political figures told

L O S A N G E L E S — Car thieves
have a new adversary — a camera
sysieiu that scans 2,000 license
plates an hour and compares them
to a stolen vehicle database.

the-wagons mentality that com 
pounded the damage.
Dan Rather, who narrated the
report, was faulted for “errors o f
credulity and overenthusiasm,” but
was not disciplined by top CTiS
executives.
• • •

week, putting out a welcome mat
that was never there for Yasser Arafat.
Still. Bush gave no sign that he
was relenting in the demands he
had made o f Abbas’ late predeces
sor — that the Palestinian leader
fight terror against Israel and put
together a strong security system to
support that stance.
• • •

W A SH IN G T O N — President
Bush offered Monday to meet at the
White House with new Palestinian
leader Mahmoud Abbas and planned
to talk to him by telephone this

unease with which Indonesia has
faced the growth o f the biggest aid
operation in history.
• • •
B A G H D A D , Iraq — (iiinm en
on Monday assassinated Baghdad’s
deputy police chief and his son,
police said, and al-Qaida in Iraq
later
claimed
responsibility.
Elsewhere in the capital, a roadside
bomb destroyed a U.S. armored
vehicle and killed two American
soldiers, the military said.

F O R T H O O D , Texas — The
alleged ringleader o f the Abu
Ghraib prison scandal went on trial

T he Bradley Fighting Vehicle is
one o f the more heavily armored
U.S. military vehicles, suggesting
that the roadside bomb was more
powerful than those typically used
in recent months.
The Defense Department said
last week that insurgents were
increasing the size and power o f
the bombs they plant as they esca
late their attacks before the Jan. 30
election.

T he Police Department is test
ing the m obile, com puterized
camera system designed to dramat
ically improve chances o f recover
ing a stolen car and arresting the
culprit.
The system uses tiny digital cam
eras — hand-held or mounted on
the top o f a police car — to scan
license plates and compare them to
a state database o f 123,000 stolen
vehicles. 1 he cameras can capture
up to 2,000 images an hour.
— Associated Ihess

Monday with witnesses telling a
military court they watched him
punch an Iraqi inmate in the face
and saw him laugh while forcing
prisoners to pose naked.
Spc. (Charles Graner Jr. was the
first soldier accused in the scandal to
go on trial. His case will be the first
test o f the argument put forth by
the defense that the soldiers had no
choice but to obey orders to soften
up detainees for interrogators.
— Associated Press

K IE V , U kraine — Ukraine’s
Election C'ommission declared
Western-leaning reformer Viktor
Yushchenko the winner o f the
presidential vote Monday, putting
the nation on the verge o f resolving
its protracted election.
T h e com m ission’s statement
must be accepted by the Supreme
Court and published in two official
newspapers before Yushchenko can
be inaugurated.
— Associated I*ress

IN O T H E R N E W S
V IE N N A , A u stria — An
Austrian woman who shouted
insulting remarks about Bope
John Paul
II outside Vienna’s
main cathedral was fined $325
after a court convicted her
Monday o f disturbing the peace.
T he 46-year-old Viennese
woman, whose name was not
released by authorities, repeatedly
and loudly denounced the pope
and other Roman CCatholic lead
ers as “child molesters” while
standing in front o f St. Stephen’s
C]athedral in 2(K)3.
On Monday, a Vienna court
convicted her tif disturbing the
peace and being a public nuisance.
The popular square outside the
downtown cathedral was packed
with visitors when she stood on
the steps with a megaphone to
ridicule the pope and accuse the
church o f trying to cover up the
sexual abuse o f children.
Although freedom o f speech
and expression are enshrined in
the Austrian constitution, prose
cutors charged the woman under
statutes in place to preserve pub
lic order.
Overwhelm ingly
C atholic
Austria was stung by a sex scandal
last year involving the discovery
o f up to 40,000 lurid images,
including child pornography, on
computers at a seminary west o f
Vienna.The local bishop resigned
over the atfiir, and a Vatican
emissary ordered the seminary
shut down.
— Associated Press
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Are you interested in working and living in London for the Summer Quarter 2005?
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Benefits of an international internship experience:
^ Develop skills and knowledge related to your
academic field of study and/or future career
► Gain experience working in a crosscultural/international setting

____

_

,

Internships are offered in commercial, voluntary,
political and public sector organizations that range
from large multi-national corporations to small
London-based enterprises
Internship placements are available in most majors

^ Receive academic credit

Come to our informational meeting on

Wednesday, January 12th
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
UU Room 219
For more information, visit Miriam rabbab, the London Study Office, International Education & Programs Office,
Math Building 38, Room 145, marabbanC^^Talpolyedu, (805) 756-6161
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Environmentalists, government
argue over U .S. 95 widening
i'nvironnicnialists worry air
pollution from Las Vegas inter
state expansion will harm nearhy school children
David Kravets
A S S IX lA I I I ) P K L S S

SAN
hKANC:iSC;C)
Ln\ iromiiciu.ilists and highway offi
cials si,|uaivd offi before a federal
appeals court Monday over the
widening o f U.S.
to Las Vegas in
a case with broad implications over
how transportation projects are
approved.
The Sierra Club maintains that
environmental laws demand that the
Federal Highway Administration
study air pollution resulting fmm
widening from six to 10 lanes a fivemile stretch betw'een the Las Vegas
Strip and well-to-do bedroom com 
munities to the northwest.
Joanne Spalding, the Sierra Club s
attorney, said pollution would
increase dramatically around the
widening pmject because o f thou
sands o f more vehicles traversing the
widened freeway, which is one o f
the top congestion-relieving pmjects in Nevada. And she said the
highway administration has not ade
quately studied air pollution and its
effects on neighboring school chil-

dren, pregnant mothers and the
elderly.
“ lliindreds o f children in these
sch<x>ls will be it. the highest risk
zone,” Spakling told a three-judge
appeals court. A study will inform
the public o f the risks, she said, and
wouKI require the government to
possibly move schools away from the
freew,iy and take other measures to
mitigate the pollution.
But Judge A. Wallace Tashima
wasn’t sure whether the law recjuired
the FLIA to conduct the study.
“The first question is, does the
statute require those factors to be
considered?” Tashima asked.
The cMse has attracted the atten
tion o f the transportation depart
ments in at least eight states, which
argued that the Sierra Club’s posi
tion, if upheld, threatens to thwart or
delay other pending highway pro
jects. T he American Road and
Transportation Builder’s Association
agreed, and in briefs told the court
that the Sierra Clubs lawsuit could
“set a dangerous legal precedent
which could place multiple highway
projects throughout the United
States in jeopardy.”
Highway Administration attorney
Stephanie Tai said the government
did explore carbon monoxide levels
the increased traffic would pn)duce

on the widened freeway, but said
“data is not available” to undertake
the more thorough studies demand
ed b) die Siena Cdub.
When approving the project, Lai
said, “ Highw,iys re.isonably consid
ered adverse affects o f pollution,”
but found the impacts were not
enough to demand further studies or
delaying the project.
The appeals ctuirt, based in San
Francisco, granted the Sierra Cdub a
temporary injunction last summer,
preventing contractors from paving
new lanes on the five-mile stretch o f
freeway northwest o f the Las Vegas
Strip. The court let drainage and
sound wall work continue, pending
the appellate court’s decision.The
court did not indicate when it
would rule.
Several hundred homes and busi
nesses already have been demolished
to make room for the widened free
way, the states most congested,
between the region’s gambling hub
and the sprawling bedroom com 
munities
of
Summerlin
and
Centennial Hills.
The widening is a $160 million
piece o f a $450 million freeway
upgrade
that
the
Highway
Administration said aims to provide
mobility and safety for 200,000
vehicles a day.
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Montana commission cancels bison hunt
B ob Anez
A S S t ) c :iA T E I) P H F S S

HF.LLN.A, Mont. — Montana’s
wildlife commission on MoiuLiy
canceled what would h.ive been the
state’s first bison hunt in more than a
decade.
The month-long hunt was set to
begin Saturd.iy.
The Fish, Wildlife and Barks
CAMiimission’s 4-1 vote came less
than a week after new (Tov. Brian
Schweitzer expressed strong misgiv
ings about the hunt and the poten
tially bad publicity he believed it
would bring to the state.
While it canceled this year’s hunt,
the ct)inmissK>n did endt>rse plans for
a three-month bison hunt next sea
son, tentatively set to start Nov. 15.
The hunting o f bison that wander
from Yellowstone National Bark
each winter was canceled in IW l
following a barrage i>f pmtests and
bad publicity. But the 200.5
Legislature authorized resumption
o f hison hunting as an additional
tool for contmlling the animals that
leave the park each winter in search

o f forage.
Many bison in the park carry the
disease brucellosis, which can cause
cattle to abort. Montana ranchers
fear the bison will spread the disease
to their herds, although there has not
been a documented case o f that
occurring in the wild.
Ahout S,300 people applied for
10 hunting licenses that were to be
issued through a dniwing.The com 
mission agreed to refund about
S25.000 in fees those people paid to
be eligible for the drawing. The
refund process is expected to cost
the agency S22,(MMk
Commission
members
said
Monday they are not opposed to
hunting bison, but pmfer a longer
season and a larger ama for hunting
the animals. They s.iid that would
impmve the chances for a fair-chase
hunt and avoid congestion o f hunters
in the aa-a north o f the park whea*
the bison are expected to gather.
C'ommissioners insisted they w'ere
not giving into threats o f boycotts
and protests, but want to avoid going
ahead with a season that will give
the state a black eve and set back

Grasso

long-term efforts to establish hunt
ing as a viable option for helping
manage bison.
John
Brenden, commissioner
fami Scobey and the lone opponent
o f canceling the hunt, chastised fel
low members for what he said was
surrendering to pressure from outof-state critics.
“ If you succumb to blackmail,
you’d just as well die,” he said.
While acknowledging that killing
10 hison will do nothing to stem the
growing size o f the Yellowstone
herd, “ It’s a start,” Brenden said. “ It’s
about time we started something.”
But waiting until ne.xt season for
a bison hunt will give the state time
to put pressure on Yellowsttme offi
cials to do more about eliminating
disease
in
its
bison
herd,
Ckiinmission
C'hairman
Steve
Doherty countered.
Several sportsmen’s groups sup
ported canceling this year’s hunt,
telling the commission that the state
should first establish a free-roaming
bistin herd over a wide area outside
the park that would ensure fairchase hunting.
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Cattlemens group sues USDA over beef imports
Bll l INCS, Mont. (AB) — A c.ittle- Canadian origin and all edible bovine has to remind USDA that the
nien’s group is suing the U.S. meat products derived from cattle of Animal Health Brotection Act
1)epartineiit of Agriculture, saying the Ckmadian origin.”
obligates the agriculture secretary
The
suit
follows
USDA’s to ‘protect the agriculture, environ
agency’s plan to allow live cattle and
expanded beef imports from Ckinada announcement last month that it will ment, economy, health and welfare
would pt»se a risk to both consumers allow’ imports o f cattle under .50 o f the people o f the United States,’
months and certain other animals and and specifically to... eradicate ani
and U.S. producers.
USA
The lawsuit, tiled Mond.iy in products from Ckanada, including beef mal diseases,” R -C 'A LF
Billings
by
IL-t'ALF
United products, beginning m March.
Bresident Leo M cDonnell said in a
C'anadian officials announced Jan. statement.
Stockgnnvers o f America, asks a feder
al judge to keep USI )A from imple 2 that It had confirmed a new case
A telephone message left for a
menting the pl.m and to prevent the o f mad cow disease.
USDA spokesw'oman was not
importation o f “all live cattle of
“ It’s unbelievable that R-C!AI F immediatelv returned Monday.

Cappuccino

$3.00

Cafe Latte

$3.20

Mocha

$3.75

Mocha Latte

$3.75

Flavored Latte $3.75
Cafe Au Lait

$2.50

Gourmet Coffee I Ice OiEAM

located downstairs in the UU

Mocha A uLait $3.15
Hot Chocolate $3.40
Hot Chai
^

$3.35

^
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located inside Campus Market

Cal Poly
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Check out our New Website
Textbooks
& Coursev^are

Supplies
Purchase all student supplies & kits.
Save up to 95% on office Supplies and get

Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks.

next day delivery by using our Office Pro link.

Books
Cal Poly Authored titles &
New York Times Bestsellers.

Computers

Cal Poly
Merchandise

Direct links to Apple, Dell & Gatew ay with
educational pricing.

W eb Specials & new items every week.
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El Corral
Bo o k sto re
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o l Y SINCE 1933
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^ S id e w a y s ’ a s g r e a t a s a

g ^ ass o f c a b e rn e t

Natasha T oto
MUSIANC; DAllY

I )irector Alexander Payne has
iiiKi.)rked soinetlnng wondertul in
“Sideways.”
This is a buddy film that employs
great acting, great dialogue and
good humor. What is even more
amazing is the film’s ability to
endear audiences to characters
with obvious flaws.
Longtime chums Miles (Paul
Ciiamatti) and jack (Thomas Haden
Cdiurch) are setting o ff on one last
hurrah through C]alifornia wine
country before ja ck takes the
plunge into matrimony.
Miles is a failed writer with
crippling low self-esteem and a
constant self-loathing over a
painful divtirce.
Jack is a happy-go-lucky but
washed-up actor who masks an
enormous fear o f losing his free
dom and career.
Prom Paso R obles to Santa
Maria to Los Olivos, the two men
travel through the C'entral CTiast
and pass judgment on the vino.
couRi KSY moro
Audiences are offered several brief
wine lessons as they travel from ‘Sideways,’ starring Paul Giamatti and Thomas Haden Church, is the latest film from director Alexander Payne (‘Election and About Schmidt). The
one tasting to another, while the film focuses on two friends who are exploring the Central Coast wine tasting before Church’s character. Miles, ties the knot with his girlfriend.
story paints Miles as the worst kind
Their plans o f wine tasting and
Meanwhile, Miles is too busy learn a thing or two about wine.
wine — uncork it, give it time to
o f wine snob and jack as just some
W
ith
wine
serving
as
a
metaphor
breathe and then luxuriate in its
playing
golf
change
when
they
with
his
own
self-pity
that
he
can
guy who likes to drink it.
It does not take long, however, meet two local women, Stephanie not see Maya opening up to him for life, character, and potential, rich, heady flavor. Make sure you
to discover their two very different (Sandra Oh) and Maya (Virginia and offering him a chance at inti “ Sideways” gives great nose. It savor this one — vintages o f this
should be noted that the film itself quality do not happen every seamacy.
agendas. Miles is intent only on the Madsen).
Stephanie and Jack have so much
Payne has demonstrated a gift for should be approached like a fine son.
wine tour experience and his com 
ing woes, whereas ja ck proves fun together that he begins to offbeat comedies involving em o
question his coming marriage.
tionally idiosyncratic characters in
thirstv for female companionship.
two o f his past films,“ Election” and
“About Schmidt.”
Belle iind Sebastian
.^side from the brilliant explo
A
ration o f life, longing and second
chances, audiences get a sampling
Because someone just suggested Kelly Cdarkson,
o f what the C'entral CTiast has to
I felt this column needed some help. This band
offer as “Sideways” offers a starring
draws its influences from 60s pop and creates a
role to local wines.
tightly constructed, feel-good song you can’t help
T he movie traces key scenes at
but tap your foot to.
19 local attractions including
Sanford W inery’s tasting room, the
C'oiirtesy o f city and regional planning senior Aamn Ackerman
Hitching Post restaurant and the
“Windmill Inn,” which, in real life
is referred to as the Windmill Days
Inn.
As a “dramedy,” the film encom 
passes some important issues such as
e-m ail us at artsandculture(^nuistangdaily.net
depression, fidelity, honesty integri
plea.se include your name, year, major and why the song should be ckmiiloaded
ty, but it never forgets its comedy.
•••
The humor is subtle and intelligent,
COURTf-SY mOTO and the characters are real.
Disagree with the choice for the dossnload or any song included in a weekly
Top 10? Let us know, niac'be we’ll pnnt it.
‘Sideways' was filmed at 19 different Central Coast attractions including
You will laugh, be appalled by
the Hitching Post restaurant,Windmill Days Inn and Stanford Winery.
their behavior and will probably

Download o f the day
I

“ The Boy with the Arab Strap”

Have a suggestion for the
Download o f the Day?

evening WItH INDUSTRY 2005

1 he ( al Poly Soi ieiy of W»»men Engineers presents..
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General Inform ation M eeting
Thursday, January 1 3 , 1 1 am - 1 2 pm
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 2 2 1

•
•

SIGN-UP MEETING!!
F ir s t c o i n è .,, f ir s t serv 'o!

I'uvcday, January IKh
fi-OOpm in Chumash Audikiriunn
FKFI- n //A !

Spanish Umguage Immersion Program

Summer 2005 - Cuernavaca

L(K)king for a job or an internship? W’ant to network with company reps?
Evremng With Industn’ is a great way to internet with industry professionals!

iHtitn; 't'náay, ft6ru4Ty 2S, 200S
Timt. SiKuf 6pttr fejfitu a( (tpm, wit6 dinnerfotbmrng
• HlittK ‘I'mfkisty Snft^s. SCO
• OM: f 10ftwSSiVi mrm$en, $2S/i f
memSen fimfmiet memStrsJhpfeetU
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Cawnie« offcnsl this summer: Spun loi. Span 103. Span t05. Span iii.
Span 112. Spin 113. ,S(ian 121, S(mii I 3 3 , Span 124, Hum310 am) KiirI i ;m
Ik » part of one of the l„SR<íFÍT jihI MOST
SlKTI'iiSri'l . ckiN oo c»fnp«»! C.di IHily’»
Socktf of IX'omcn l'jif(incet> h-t* reccrut)' been
iianw-d the
<initUmbnt StndrM VnDw* in the
Nation... for th<' Trd yearai a n>«?!

for further inkmnalHNi. mntail:
Dt Ktrsin Fagan, 756-a7.'io
e-mail kfaganfmcaliNily.edu
Dr, William Martimw, 756-2889.
e-mail wmartineih^calpoly.edu

Stop by the SWE oiHre in 40-120
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Moore, Gibson win big
at Peoples Choice Awards
PASADENA
(AP)
—
riliumakcrs Michael M oore and
Mel Gibson were all smiles after
they won top honors at the 31st
Annual People’s C hoice Awards.
Both men had controversial films
that fared well at the box office last
year. M oo re’s film “ Fahrenheit
9/11,’’ which took a critical look at
President Bush’s actions after the
2001 terror attacks, won the
favorite movie award, while Mel
Gibson’s explicit “T he Passion o f
the Christ” won in the favorite
drama category.
M oore dedicated Sunday’s win
to the U.S. troops fighting overseas
and said he was “amazed” that peo
ple voted his film their favorite.
“ I love making movies and I’ll
take this as an invitation to make

THE

WINNERS

Who won ar the People’s C'hoice Awards
Motion picture —
“ Fahrenheit 9 / 11”

1)raina motion picture —
“ The Passion o f the Cdirist”
Female movie star— Julia Roberts

more ‘Fahrenheit 9 / 11s,’” M oore
said.
Ciibson echoed M oore’s appreci
ation, saying the award “means a lot
more to me this time than anything
before.”
“ 1 depended on you and you
were there,” Gibson said. “ If it was
n’t for you guys, we would have
been dead in the water.”
T he animated “Shrek 2 ” swept a
num ber o f categories, named
favorite comedy, favorite sequel
and favorite animated movie.
T he character o f Donkey in
“Shrek 2,” voiced by Eddie
Murphy, was named favorite ani
mated movie star, while The Fairy
(iod m oth er, voiced by Jennifer
Saunders, won in the favorite
movie villain category.
Perennial favorites took many o f
the top awards, including many o f
this year’s new categories. Julia
Roberts and Johnny Depp won for
favorite female and male movie
star. Matt LeBlanc and Marg
H elgenberger won for favorite
male and female T V stars.
“Will &' Grace,” won for favorite
T V comedy. “C S i: C rim e Scene
Investigation” was named favorite
T V drama.
After votes cast via the Internet
during the first hour o f the live
telecast were counted, “Jo ey ” was
named favorite new T V comedy.

A,s,scK:iArn) i’RKSs

Controversy reigned supreme Sunday night as Michael Moore’s film, ‘Fahrenheit 9 /1 1 ,’ won top honors at the
31st People’s Choice Awards and Mel Gibson’s “Passion of the Christ” nabbed best motion picture drama.
while “ Desperate Housewives”
won for favorite new T V drama.
T h e People’s C h o ice Awards,
hosted by Jason Alexander and
M alco lm -Jam al W arner, w'ere
presented at the Pasadena Chvic
A uditorium and broadcast live
on C B S . T h e awards covered 3K
film , television and music cate
gories, including a num ber o f
new ones.
T he nominations were deter
mined by editors at Entertainment
Weekly, the People’s C'hoice pro
duction team and a panel o f pop
culture fans. Winners were deter
mined by Internet voting.

Male movie star — Johnny Depp

t N I V F H M T V 0/

SAN I li tSC lX .t)

Get yo u r

MASTER'S DEGREE
at the University of San

Francisco

APPLY NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL 2005!
Rnd out more about yot^ Graduate
Program, including tbe Priority
Application Date, by visiting us at
www.usfca.edu/asgrad

USF Arts & SdMices
Master’s Programs

Female action movie star —
Angelina Johe

Asia Pacific Studies

Male action movie star — Will Smith

Computer Science

Biology
Chemistry
Economics

Television drama series —
“ C'Sl: (!rim e Scene Investigation”

Environmentai
Management
International and
Development Economics

lelevision comedy series —
“ Will
Grace”

Internet Engineering
Sport Management
Theology

N ew television drama series —
“ 1 )esperate 1 lousewives”

Wnting (M »i

MonnattM?
Cal 415-422-5135 or

Reality show 24/7 —
“ Newlyweds; Nick A Jessica”

email asgra<whjsfca.edu

Favorite group — U 2
F emale singer — Alicia Keys

Male singer — Usher
ASS(X lATFO PRKSS

Male T V star — Matt LeHlanc

Jessica Simpson and husband Nick I.achey received the award for best
reality 2 4 /7 show for ‘Newlyweds,’ which is set to begin its third season.

S u m m e r in S p a i n
Spanish language Immersion Program
S u m m e r 2005 - V'^alladolid
I

General Inform ation M eeting

«1«

MIX BUSINESS
WITH PLEASURE!!

YOUR

Interested in a Co-ed
Business Fraternity?

AD

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

HERE

W inter R u sh Bow ling
TONIGHT : 8PM
MePhee's

Thursday, January 13, 11:0 0 am - 1 2 noon
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rni. 2 2 2

www.goakpsi.com

C ^ l Mustang Daily
Advertising
at 7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3

Ctiur»«» offered ihi* summer; Spun loa, .S|wn u xi, Sj»»» 121.
Span 122. .Hpnn 124. S|wn 301 «ml Mum .lio

for further inform«tM>n. oonlarl:
Or. .lames Ktvse, 7.56-117«
e-mail jkevseii ealpoly.etlu
Dr. William Martinez, 756-a8H<}.
e-mail wmartinef'i calpob.edu
Continuing Education at 7,56-205,5.
e-mail wntinuing-erli'rcalpoly.edu

D e s ig n e r

Cuts

Specializingin Modern Hair Color o Cutting Terhniqnes

Great Student Deals! —
^Guys ' Call us for a $io haircut

Get $5 off any colpi: scrvir^^

hftp://wwv^ .continuing-ed.calpoly.edu/trawl, spain.html
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EDITION
Find out...

which local businesses won by the Students' vote!

Coming Friday, January 14th
¿>-VV

Best Ice Cqfpm
^ h t

B ut Craft St#«
Best
Pizza
Best Grocerv Store
Best Happy Hour
Best Boutique
Best Bike Shop
Best Keg Dead

Best Coffee House

Tuesday, January 11,200S 9
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STAFF ED IT O R IA I

H ow to lower the
price o f textbooks
r’s that time of the quarter wlieii the noli
on to get textbooks
and supplies in crowded El C.trrral Hotikstore lines. For some rea
son, I am always excited to see what new books I’m assigned
with all the profound information and cool pictures contained in them.
lint the initial excitem ent cpiickly leaves once I say to m yself“C)uch
— is that really how much I have to
pay for three textbooks?"
The reality is that the evildoers are
the publishers. Efforts have been made
on the legislative level for price con
trols but they have been ineffective
and unrealistic goals. El Corral
Bookstore doesn’t make a killing by
any means off textbooks since they
only increase the cost by roughly 2 to
3 percent.
I’m frustrated with paying so much
money for my books and I know I’m
not alone. Here is how we can per
sonally make changes to reduce our
costs each quarter. To get you all fired
up and ready to take action, let me
from the ASI president
provide some background information
on how much textbooks really cost.
According to a survey by the California Student Public Interest
Research Group, students spent an average o f $898 per year on text
books in the 2 0 0 3 -0 4 school year, or almost 20 percent o f the cost o f
in-state fees.
According to the same survey, a new textbook costs $102.44, on
average, 58 percent more expensive than the price o f an average used
textbook, $68.80.
Textbook prices will only decrease if professors help by reusing
_____________________ books if they still uphold current academic
merit. Each quarter, notices are issued to every
I f they decide
faculty member inquiring which textbooks will
to do so, then
be needed the following quarter and if any o f
the books will be reused. According to El
buybacks are
Corral Bookstore, only 15 to 20 percent o f fac
hitcher and
ulty respond to these notices before the dead
wore used
line. severely reducing buyback prices.
textbooks are
Obviously, not all professors teach the same
available,
courses every quarter and they often use more
resultiiii^ in liuiie recent materials, but there are situations where
for H<
f-K'ulty don’t report they will use the same textbooks causing the buyback price to then be
market-driven, which may be zero.
If the bookstore knows a teacher will reuse a textbook then the buy
back price will be about half the cost you purchased the book for. if it
isn’t reused you’ll probably get next to nothing.
This, fellow students, is why we need to encourage our faculty
members to report to the bookstore if they will be using the same
texts the following quarter. If they decide to do so. then buybacks are
higher and more used textbooks are available, resulting in huge savings
for us.
This is the most realistic w.iy we can lower textbook prices. My
classmates have never demanded we use out-of-date materials for lower
prices, but we sure like it when there are used copies available.

I

the

STU D EN T

con n ection

BItihe Bolton is A S I President and an industrial technology senior who liked
takinji literature class where his books cost S I 4 . He can be reached at asipresi' dent@calpoly.edu.
\

C O M IN G T O M O R R O W
From Left Field by Mustang Daily columnist Josh Kob

A look at system changes
O
ne week down, nine
more to go. And the
hardest part is over —
well, almost.
7'he first week o f the quarter is
always a blur — not only because
reviewing four strangely similar syl
labi is draining but also because stu
dents are often running through
campus in a mad d.ish to add class
es. And at an impacted state school,
this is hardly uncommon.
The art o f crashing classes has
long been a complex endeavor.
Some teachers compiled personal
waiting lists fn>m students who emailed them before the start o f the
quarter. Others gave priority to
graduating seniors. Either way, it was
fteshmen who seemed to lose out,
either not knowing the secret o f emailing a teacher or being four years
away from graduating senior status.
In an attempt to provide equal
access to classes, university officials ,

(80.5) 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6 e d ito ria l
(805) 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 ad v ertisin g
(805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4 fax
mustangdaily@calpoly.edu e -m a il

TO THE EDITOR
A m erica should start leading
world with com passion, love
Is it not true in America we pro
tect our “fieedom” so we nuy do as
we want? But in protecting our
“freedom” do we not impede on
the liberties o f others?
For example, when we bomb
another country to protect our
freedom do they not feel that their
“freedom” to live in peace is in
jeopardy? We know this to be true
................
The “freedom” we seek is lui dif
ferent then the “freedom” anyone
else seeks.This “froedom” is relative,
or limited freedom, and it blinds us
with wants and gued so we may
attain our self-centeud desia*s at
whatever the cost (especially some
one else’s). When our superficial

MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R E C T IO N S
The Musting Daily sutl taki*s
pride in publishing a daily nessspaper for the C'al Poly campus and
the neighbtiring coinniunity. We
appreciate your a*adership and are
thankful for >T)ur carefiil reading.
Please hmuI your correction
suggestions to editoifa inustang
iiuly.net.
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© 2004 M ustang Daily
printed by UiiivcPiity (Irjphu's Systems

‘Ttn currently e.xpcrictuint; autism.’’

the administration building after
obtaining the professor’s signature.
But the biggest change to this
process was making tlie add process
more the responsibility o f faculty
than students — which seems like a
mistake. While some faculty
remained unclear about the new epermit process, it was hard for stu
dents to take control and get the
classes they wanted.! hey could
either nag the teacher about it, not
a good idea when this person is
administering grades, or wait
around and hope they turn it in.
Before it w;is our fault if we did
n’t make it up to the administration
building on time. Seeing as today is
the final day to request an e-permit
and Wednesday is the last day to
add the class via P O W ER after an
e-permit is submitted, we’ll cross
our fingers that faculty cared
enough to let us in.
— Mustanji Daily editorial .staff

LETTERS

M U STA N G D AILY
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , S u ite 226
C^tlifornia Polytechnic State University
San Luis C'fbispo, ('A 93407

maile a bold attempt to streamline
the entire registration process. It
began with adding another time, 1 1
a.1 1 1 ., to the icgi.sualioii loialioii
schedule. But some students forgot
that they could register at 11 a.m.
and ended up waiting until 1 p.m.,
per the old schedule. All in all, this
change shortened the range o f days
for re;qi^ Mon and made 12th pri
ority se'cT. to come around a lot
sooner than before.
And then there was waitlisting.
This process seemed a little more
ambiguous but perhaps comparable
to the old C RA SH system, which
was hosted by an off-campus group.
A few students seemed to have suc
cess with this option, but it seemed
like more waited to add classes
once the quarter started, perhaps
because they didn’t understand it.
This left many students seeking
e-permits, which replaced the old
add slips that students turned in to

JOHN OVF.RMYER NKWSARI

desires arc not achieved we say it is
an infringement on our “freedom.”
This limited freedom binds us to
our wishes. True liberty is only real
ized through spiritual freedom,
which is attained when you are
“free” from your selfish wants,
desires and even go,ils. There will
forever be war and conflict unless
we can compromise our “freedtim."
It’s time for America to stop
harassing the world with our “free
dom” and start leading the world
with compromise and love.
David Greenstein
linvinmmcnttd etupm'erin^ siridhtinon'

LETTER
POLICY
.Send U.S your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Ple.ise limit length to 2.50

ed itor in c h ie f Emily Wong
m an agin g ed itor Allison Terry
news ed ito r Micah Paulson
sports ed ito r I )an Watson
arts & cu ltu re I )evin Kingdon
wire ed ito r Ashlee Bodenhamer
design ed ito r Katie Zealear
special sectio n s ed ito r Rachel Musquiz
photo ed ito r MattWeehter
p h o tog rap h ers Barbara Bense,
C'hase Millhollen, Sheila Sobchik,
Scott Stebner
copy ed itors Kim Thomson,
Ciraham Womack
m edia relations Aimee C'.orser

Student Health Advisory
Council to hold blood drive
Whether it’s because o f .an acci
dent, surgery, cancer or other dis
ease, there' is a need for blood every
three seconds.
Student Health Advisory Cxnincil
is sponsoring a blood drive
Wednesd.iy from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. m
front o f Mott Gym. Please drop by
and help those in need. We are giv
ing away vouchers to anyone who
donates or attempts to donate as a
thank you for your effiirts.
Chalón T ie^c
Bn\hanistr)’ sivhv
words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
nujor and class standing. Letters
must come from a C^il Poly e-mail
.iccount. I )o not send letters as an
attachment. Plea.se send the text in
the bixly o f the e-mail.
B y e -m a il:
opinion@mustangdaily.net
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
C:.il Poly,SLO,C:A 9.D07

p ro d u ction m an ager Allison Jautos
prod u ction assistant Eric Battiato
advertising m an ager Chirrié Mc(»ourt\
assistant ad m an ager Stephanie Carter
classified ad m anager Cdiristi Thompson
national ad m anager Andrea Bittick
ad designers Jacob Zukerman,
Cdiristina (íray,Tiffany Mine
advertising representatives
Daryl Wiser, Steve Deol, Liz SoterosM cÑamara, Taiga Young, Allison Finger,
Matt (ionzalez, Dan C'urcio,
l.ucy Bouweraerts
faculty adviser (ìeorge Ramos
business m an ager Paul Bittick
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Sierra Sim m ons receives an
honor for her defensive
accom plishments and
performance in the classroom
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Buzz Magazine honors both of
soccers Sim m ons and Bay
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Hl.K PHOIO

Day was one o f the most potent forwards in the Big West Conference for the Mustangs this season.

C^il l\)ly iiimor Jctciidcr Sierra
Simmons not t)iily excelled on the
soccer helil this season. Her ct)mbination of athletic skills and academ
ic pertormance earned her a pair o f
honors.
Simmons has (seen named to
Soccer Buzz Magazines ^11-West
Kegion first team and also was hon
ored by the National Soccer
CA)aches Association o f America on
the Scholar All-West Kegion first
team.
In addition. Mustang sophomore
forward Sharon Day was named to

Tough competition downs wresding in Oregon
Ryan Halsey, Je ff Owens and
Ralph Garcia highlight a busy
weekend for Cal Poly wrestling
in Oregon

Soccer Buzz Magazine s All-We
Kegion third team.
Simmons, w ho scored one assi
for ('al Boly last season, was the Bi)
West t'onference’s Hefensive Play
o f the irear 1 1 1 _;nu4. and slie led tl
Mustangs to , 111 I 1-3-6 record, the j
tliird str.iight conference title and i
berth m the NC'AA Division
Tournament for the fifth time in si|
years.
Simmons has a 3.38 cnnnilatni
grade-point average at C].il Poly ai4
is a kinesiology ma|or.
Day led (7il I’oly in scoring las
fall with 1 1 goals and one assist h.
23 ptsmts en route to first-team Ali
Big West Iksnors. She was BigWs .
Cksnference Freshman t)f the Year i{
2003.
The Mustangs ended the ye :
with a loss to Stanford.
j

SW IM M IN G

M ens team •
takes second ‘
in five events 1

M U S tA N C , D A IIY S I A I F K t a ’O k l
M U S tA N U D A IIY S T A F F R F I 'O U I

The Cal Poly wrestling team
split two matches at t)regon on
Friday before dropping a 3 0-12
decision to Oregon State in a
P.icific-lO (Ainference dual meet
'■■iinday
afteriuum
in
Cill
t 'oliseiim.

T he Gal Boly m en’s swn
team placed second m five rel..
events as the tw'o-dav U ‘
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were lOth in relays, eighth in dis- C'al State Northridge.
tance events and 10th in sprint
Previously, C'al Poly swimmer
events.
John M ichelmore won the men’s
C'al Poly returns to action 200 breaststroke with a time o f 2
Saturday with a noon dual meet at minutes, 8.35 seconds.
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P?
25 Fraternal group 57 component
pi
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29 Custard dessert 58 On the road
P4
63
cloth
31 Part-goat god
60 For all to see
I Vote to accept Pu£d* by Joan Ytnolaky
34 Funny Sherman 61 Leap for
32 Make amends
45 Endearing facial 51 Many cyberMusical finale
35 Call it a day
Lipinski
feature
ads
33 Fresher
__ the Red
46 Squirrel's stash 52 Richness
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
35 Groucho remark
Director Clair
47 Boneless cut
53 Spill the beans
1992 Joe Pesci 36 Mikita of hockey
48
Flat-bottomed
title role
54 Actor
38 Cousin of a
boat
McGregor
Party offering
giraffe
49 Do roadwork
Silents star
55 Stun
39 Valuable violin
50 Neck of the
Normand
woods
44 Refines, as ore
59 Bow wood
Unescorted
Vegas coin-ops
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
Producers of
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
46-Downs
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
29 Rolls up. as a
Online subscriptions; Today s puzzle and more than 2,000
flag
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34,95 a year)
Shopper’s aid
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
Lose one's cool solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
?
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The Mustangs next face Oklahoma on Saturday and will look to
improve their 2-5 overall record.

Wrestling
continued fr o m page 10

to a 10-2 decision over Orlando
Perez while Halsey scored four
takedowns and eight near-fall
points on the way to a technical fall
over Steve Grayson. Halsey secured
the 17-2 win at the 3:56 mark o f
the match.
Garcia scored a takedown with

17 seconds remaining in the final
period for a 4-2 decision over
Travis Gardner.
Oregon State won the other
seven matches with two technical
falls, two major decisions and a fall
by 125-pound Eric Stevenson in
1:33 over Mustang Josh Obregon.
Cal Poly, 2-5 overall and 1-2 in
P ac-10 dual meets, will host
Oklahoma on Saturday.

The Musty Zone
C h e ck in every Tuesday for
w eekly standout stats, Athletes o f
the W eek and your M ustang
athletic schedule

D O W N T O W N
open 7 days a week

CLASSI FI ED
HELP WANTED
stu d e n t Program m ers

CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech.com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, Perl. XML/XSLT.
and UML preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full time during
school breaks).
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour,
U.S. citizenship required.
Submit resume by fax 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
Make money taking online surveys!
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/cspu
Make money at home taking
surveys? Is this possible?
Find out the truth at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com

HELP WANTED
CMRG is actively looking for
research candidates who have
sprained an ankle. Please call
805-549-7570 within 48 hours of
injury for more information about
this research study of an
investigational medication. If
eligible, you will be reimbursed for
your time and effort.

HELP WANTED
BLACK SEA GALLERY OPENING!
♦♦Exciting Downtown SLO^^
Black Sea Gallery is a Bay Area
original store focusing on furniture
from around the world. Seeking
PT and FT motivated
♦SALES PEOPLE^
Call 415-215-9393 or email
rana_turk@yahoo ASAP!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
B artender Trainees Needed

Earn $100 - $200/shift.
No experience necessary.
International bartender school will
be back in SLO one week only.
Day/Eve classes. Job placement:
pt. time/full time openings, limit
ed seating, call today!
1 -8 00-859-4109
w w w .bartendusa.la

FCR RENT
Great room in a house on
Johnson. Female preferred,
$428/mo.
Move-in date negotiable.
Call Shadya
831-295-9082

FCR SALE
Com puter, New, 40 GB, $240
543-2145
Computer, Used. $100, 543-2145

Gifted 9 year old pianist needs
dedicated student w/advanced
piano skills to teach him. You
must proficiently master new
songs quickly. Our son has
autism and requires specific
teaching technique. We will pro
vide
training. You bring skill and
commitment. lOhr/wk.
Arroyo Grande 904 9300*

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sigma Alpha Lambda is a National
Leadership and Honors
Organization recognizing academic
achievement and service in the
community. We are seeking
motivated students to assist in
starting a local chapter (3.0 GPA
required). Contact: Rob Miner at
rminer@salhonors.org

English Dept/s
Annual Softball
G am e/ B B Q
Saturday, Oct. 16
12-4pm
Meadow Park (South and Meadow,
off Broad)
Bring a glove if you want to play.
Everyone welcome!

All cash vending route for sale.
50 high traffic locations.
$36,000 annual income.
Cost $5,000
(800)568-1392 or
www.vendingthatworks.com

BCCKS FCR SALE
Business Law textbook
Great condition
$75
Call 805-801-1253
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